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Welcome, Selamat Datang, Bienvenue, Wilkommen, Huan Ying, 

Namaste, Mabuhay, Hwangyong-Hamnida, Yokoso! 

 

Welcome again to the World‟s Best Low Cost Carrier! We are very happy and proud to 

have you on board. Your energy, talent and passion will help to drive AirAsia to be a truly 

great global brand. 

 

And welcome to Malaysia too! Malaysia is where the AirAsia story started, and where we 

have the largest operations. Malaysia indeed is Truly Asia as it represents all the facets of 

the continent in one country. Just as much as you‟ll enjoy working with AirAsia, we are 

sure that you‟ll love living in Malaysia too. 

 

We are very happy to be able to put this info pack together for your benefit. In it – we try 

to put in as much useful info as possible – stuff that you need to know as well as stuff that 

you‟ll want to know. We hope you‟ll find it useful. Please get back to us with feedback, 

ideas and suggestions so we can make this pack better. 

 

Best Regards 

 

Adzhar 

People Department



 

 

AirAsia at a Glance 

 

AirAsia Berhad is part of the AirAsia Group, a world-famous low cost airline that operates 

extensive networks both domestically and internationally. AirAsia pioneered low cost 

airfares in Asia and is now currently the largest low fare, no-frills airline in Asia. It is also 

one of the largest airlines in all of Asia in terms of passengers carried. AirAsia has also 

been voted the World‟s Best Low Cost Airline in 2009 and 2010. 

 

AirAsia Berhad is currently based in the Low Cost Carrier Terminal (LCCT), Kuala Lumpur 

International Airport (KLIA), Sepang. Its associate airline - AirAsiaX, is also located at the 

LCCT and shares operational facilities with AirAsia Berhad. 

 

 

A Brief History of AirAsia 

 

The airline was established by a Malaysian conglomerate in 1993 and commenced 

operations in 1996. In December 2001, with the airline heavily in debt, AirAsia was 

purchased by Tony Fernandes of Tune Air Sdn. Bhd. for the price of RM1. As part of the 

purchase, Tony also took up the RM40million debt. 

 

Under the leadership of Tony Fernandes, the airline was flying high in 2002 and launched 

its new route that year. In 2003, a second hub was opened in Senai International Airport, 

Johor Bahru, as well as the airline‟s maiden international flight to Bangkok. After that the 

only place AirAsia was heading for is up, as the Thai and Indonesian subsidiaries were set 

up as well as the commencement of flights to Indonesia, Macau, China, Philippines, 

Vietnam and Cambodia in 2005. AirAsia now flies to all ASEAN countries,a great portion of 

Asian countries that include India, Iran, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh; as well as to the United 

Kingdom, France, Japan, Korea and Australia via AirAsiaX. 

 

In 2011, we are setting up another AirAsia hub in the Philippines and are well on the way 

in setting up other similar operations elsewhere in the region soon after. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

What we want to achieve 

 

Our vision is to be the largest low cost airline in Asia so that we can provide a low cost 

service that will allow the three billion people to fly to more destinations across the region. 

We aim to be a truly ASEAN airline corporation as we look out for every country‟s best 

interest. 

 

 

Mission 

 To be the top company to work in, where employees are treated like family 

 To create a globally recognised ASEAN brand 

 To attain the lowest cost of any airline, so that everyone can fly with us 

 To maintain the highest quality, to embrace technology, cost reduction, eleviate 

service levels and provide our guests with a “WOW” experience 

 

 

 



 

 

What is important to us 

 

Just like the string that binds the rice stalks in the ASEAN logo, there are a few things that 

are really critical to our past and continuing success. These are “The Ties that Bind” – the 

critical things that hold us together and make us what we are. 

 

As a AirAsia Allstars, you are a walking, talking advertisement of our Brand! Each and 

every one of you is living proof that dreams can become reality. You are AirAsia‟s greatest 

asset. 

AirAsia is about revolutionising the business of air travel. We truly believe in our promise 

to the people and that is “Now Everyone Can Fly”. That is our brand vision, which we have 

made into reality for millions of people over the years, and will do so for countless more. 

Our brand is an asset that takes time and effort to build. We must continually nurture and 

protect it. Because the brand itself that has been brought forth by many, is the quality that 

sets us apart from everyone else. 

 

“The Ties that Bind” 

Importance that we value 

Safety 

Cost efficiency 

Collaboration and Innovation 

 

  



 

 

Why Safety? 

Every day, people (including ourselves) entrust their lives and their possessions to our 

hands. Everyone in AirAsia plays a big role in creating a safe environment. 

Creating a safety conscious environment means that we adhere to the rules and 

regulations on how to manage people, follow the processes and maintaining equipment 

safety to ensure everything as it should be. This also means that we also make the 

necessary effort to learn on how to continuously improve the quality of safety of ourselved 

as well as that of others in the company. 

 

Why Cost Efficiency? 

Keeping costs and fares low is how we make “Now Everyone Can Fly á reality. We attack 

inefficiencies, curb wastage, push for the best possible value in our spending and 

maintaining this throughout the corporation relentlessly is how we can become the most 

efficient airline in the world. 

Attacking costs is something we do every day. The better we attack costs, the more 

competitive our fares become and more oppurtunities for growth will be easily attainable. 

  

Why Collaboration and Innovation? 

Collaboration helps innovation. We have so much knowledge, experience and passion 

within the group that we are consistently finding ways to overcome and improve current 

situations for the advancement of becoming a truly ASEAN company. 

  

 



 

 

AirAsia Subsidiaries and Operations 

 

AirAsia Indonesia 

 

AirAsia Indonesia is a low-cost airline based in Jakarta, Indonesia and is an Indonesian 

subsidiary carrier within the AirAsia Group. The airline is listed in Category 1 by the 

Indonesian government for airline safety quality.  

 

The airline was established under AWAIR (Air Wagon International) in 1999 and 

commenced operations on 22 June 1999 with Airbus 300/310; however in March 2002, all 

flights were suspended. 

 

In December 2004, the airline began operations as a subsidiary of AirAsia, and in 

December 2005, changed its name to AirAsia Indonesia. Currently, the AirAsia Indonesia 

fleet has ten Airbus A320-200 and five Boeing 737-300. The Boeings are gradually being 

phased out and we will soon be a 100% Airbus fleet once all of our destinations are fully 

upgraded to handle Airbuses. It operates from Jakarta (Soekarno Hatta International 

Airport), ,Balikpapan, Solo, Banda Acheh, Yogyakarta, Padang, Pekanbaru, Medan, 

Surabaya, Makassar and Bali. 

 

AirAsia Indonesia is a profitable airline, with a strong international network, and is being 

prepared to be listed in the Indonesian bourse soon. 

 

 

AirAsia Thai 

 

AirAsia Thai is a joint venture between AirAsia and Thailand‟s Asia Aviation. It serves the 

regularly scheduled domestic and international flights from Bangkok and other cities in 

Thailand. It is based in Suvarnabhumi Airport in Bangkok, with hubs in Phuket and Chiang 

Mai. 

 

Domestic operations of the airline were first launched in February 2004 and since then has 

expanded its operations by adding routes to India and China in 2009. 

 

Currently, the AirAsia Thai fleet has 12 Airbus A320-200 and also doing well as it is being 

prepared for listing in the Thai stock market. 

 



 

 

 

AirAsia Philippines 

 

Plans are well under way to get the newly set-up Philippines arm of the AirAsia group that 

will be based in Clark International Airport. Plans see it up and running with initial flights 

commencing in late December 2011. It will initially focus on international routes, 

eventually turning to serve more local destinations in the Philippines to take advantage of 

the booming economy of this large, vibrant ASEAN country. 

 

 

AirAsia X Sdn. Bhd. 

 

AirAsia X is an associate of the AirAsia group, focusing on long haul businesses using 

larger airbus fleets A330,A340 and A350 XWB. The airline is operated by AirAsia X Sdn. 

Bhd. (previously known as FlyAsianXpress Sdn. Bhd.) 

 

It commenced operations on 2 November 2007. Its first service flew from Kuala Lumpur 

International Airport, Malaysia, to Gold Coast Airport in Australia. AirAsia X flies to 

destinations within Asia, as well as destinations in Oceania and Europe. The airline 

operates a fleet of 11 aircrafts and has placed orders for more. 

 

AirAsia X operates as a franchise of the brand AirAsia, which is Asia's largest low-cost 

carrier. The franchise is able to keep costs down by using a common ticketing system, 

aircraft livery, employee uniforms, and management style; AirAsia X is also affiliated with 

Virgin Group and Air Canada. 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kuala_Lumpur_International_Airport
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kuala_Lumpur_International_Airport
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kuala_Lumpur_International_Airport
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gold_Coast_Airport
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oceania
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AirAsia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Low-cost_carrier
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Low-cost_carrier
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aircraft_livery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virgin_Group
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Air_Canada


 

 

About Malaysia, Truly Asia 

 

 

 

To know Malaysia is to love Malaysia. A bubbling, bustling melting pot of cultures 

comprising of Malay, Chinese, Indian and many other ethnic groups living together in one 

of the most diverse countries in the world. 

 

This multicultural, multi-ethnic and multilingual society has given birth to warm, friendly 

and food loving citizens. And it is often represented by the greeting of “Let‟s eat!” or “Have 

you eaten?”  

 

Multiculturalism has not only made Malaysia a gastronomical paradise, it has also made 

Malaysia home to hundreds of colourful festivals. It is no wonder that we love celebrating 

and socialising. Malaysians generally are very warm and friendly. 

 

Geographically, Malaysia is as diverse as its culture. There are two parts to the country, 

eleven states in the peninsular of Malaysia and two states on the northern part of Borneo. 

Cool hideaways are found in the highlands that roll down to warm, sandy beaches and 

rich, humid mangroves. 

 

One of Malaysia‟s key attractions is in its extreme contrasts. Towering skyscrapers look 

down upon pre-war wooden houses built on stilts and five-star hotels that sit several 

metres away from ancient coral reefs. For the perfect holiday full of surprises, eclectic 

cultures and natural wonders and the place you should be is in Malaysia! 

 

 



 

 

Fast Facts About Malaysia 

 

Country 

The Federation of Malaysia comprises of Peninsular Malaysia and the states of Sabah and 

Sarawak on the island of Borneo. 

 

Geographic Location 

Situated between the 2º and 7º to the North of Equator line, Peninsular Malaysia is 

separated from Sabah and Sarawak by the South China Sea. In the northern part of 

Peninsular Malaysia lies Thailand, and in the south, neighbouring Singapore. Sabah and 

Sarawak are bounded by Indonesia while Sarawak also shares borders with Brunei. 

 

Area 

329, 758 square km 

 

Population 

27.17million          

 

Capital City 

Kuala Lumpur; which literally means the muddy confluence of two rivers (Klang River and 

Gombak River) 

 

People 

Malays comprise 57% of the population, while the Chinese, Indians and other ethnic 

groups such as Serani, Eurasian, , including the indigenous people of Sabah and Sarawak, 

make up the rest of the country‟s population. 

 

Language 

Bahasa Malaysia or Malay Language is the national language and is spoken by virtually 

every citizen, but English is widely spoken throughout the country. The ethnic groups also 

converse in various languages and dialects. 

 

Religion 

Islam is the official religion of the country, but other religions such as Christianity, 

Hinduism and Buddhism are widely as well as openly practiced. 

 

 



 

 

 

Government 

Malaysia follows the bicameral legislative system, adopting a democratic parliamentary 

system. The head of the country is the King or the Yang Di-Pertuan Agong, a position, 

which is rotated every five years among the Malay Sultanate. The head of government is 

the Prime Minister, who legislates the country through a cabinet of ministers who come 

from the two chambers of parliament. 

 

Climate 

The country experiences tropical weather year-round. Temperatures averages from 21ºC 

(70ºF) to 32ºC (90ºF). Higher elevations are cooler with temperatures between 15°C 

(59°F) to 25°C (77°F). Annual rainfall varies from 2,000mm to 2,500mm. 

 

Economic Profile 

Manufacturing constitutes the largest single component of Malaysia's economy. Tourism 

and primary commodities such as petroleum, palm oil, natural rubber and timber 

are major contributors to the economy. 

 

Currency 

The monetary unit of the country is the Ringgit and is written as RM. The international 

three-letter code for the currency is MYR. The exchange rate is valued 

at USD1.00=RM3.18 (as of December 2011).  Foreign currencies can be exchanged at 

banks and moneychangers. The following depicts the physique of the Malaysian Ringgit 

(RM) denominations. 

 

Sample Ringgit Malaysia in common denominations of RM100, RM50, RM10, RM5, RM2 and 

RM1. 



 

 

 

Malaysian Coins: 50 sen, 20 sen, 10 sen and 5 sen 

 

Note: Changing foreign currency is very easy in Malaysia. There are many officially 

licensed foreign currency exchanges, especially in the urban areas, and virtually in all 

shopping centres and malls. Changing money is very easy – just hand your currency over. 

It‟s helpful to note that the best rates are offered in the large and busy areas, such as 

large shopping malls and public transportation hubs. Whilst the airports all have money 

exchangers, their rates are not the best. Stick to the ones in large shopping malls. And 

don‟t be afraid to bargain for a better deal. 

 

Time 

GMT +8 and 16 hours ahead of U.S. Standard Time. Kuala Lumpur is also one hour ahead 

of most South East Asian countries (such as Indonesia, Thailand and Vietnam). 

 

Dawns and dusks are quite consistent at around 6:30am and 7:30pm respectively. 

 

Temperature 

Be prepared for wild temperature swings of between 24ºC on a cool night to 33ºC on a hot 

day. 

 

As you would have figured out, Malaysia‟s days are hot and humid, whilst nights are 

slightly cooler (but still humid). You hardly have any needs for any additional layer of 

clothing, unless you are in the highlands. There is no clear seasonal variations, with the 

most common variations being certain parts of the year being more dry and hot and whilst 

certain parts of the year being more wet and humid . Given the current unsettled weather 

conditions, the traditional boundaries between wet and dry seasons seem to be 

disappearing. 

 

 

 



 

 

Road Transport Systems 

 

Malaysians drive on the left side of the road, just like most of the British Commonwealth 

countries. Just take normal driving precautions, though the road etiquette is still 

considerably apparent especially in the urban areas.  

 

Malaysia has a very extensive system of good roads, some of which are toll ways, while 

most are free. The toll ways (or highways) are large and easy-to-use expressways made to 

international standards. Most have been built on the closed toll systems – so you get a 

ticket at the toll booth when you enter the expressways, and pay for it at the end of the 

journey. Some toll ways are open systems – so you pay for the toll at regular intervals. 

For convenience, you can buy prepaid toll cards (e.g: Touch ‟n Go Card), which can be 

used with or without electronics sensors to make your journeys much smoother. Do also 

check with the various operators as you might be eligible for certain rebates. 

 

Petrol (gasoline, benzene) and diesel are easily available at service stations belonging to 

major petroleum companies, such as Shell, Esso/Mobil, Caltex and Malaysia‟s own 

PETRONAS and BHP. Fuel prices are highly subsidised as most petroleum is dug  and 

processed locally and is among the lowest priced in the world. 

 

Car prices tend to be higher than most countries due to high duties and taxes. Buying a 

car is quite easy as hire-purchase loans are easily obtained with the help of the car 

dealers. 

 

For further information on car purchases etc, kindly visit: 

Expat Guide to Malaysia (Motoring section) 

http://www.expatkl.com 

 

http://www.expatkl.com/


 

 

Banking 

 

Extensive networks of high quality banks serve Malaysia as we have a wide range of local 

and foreign owned banks. The local major banks are CIMB, Maybank, Public Bank, Alliance 

Bank, RHB Bank, EON Bank, Affin Bank, BSN and a number of smaller banks serving 

specialised markets such as small businesses, agricultural sectors and Islamic financial 

services. 

 

As for foreign banks, there are Standard Chartered Bank and HSBC Bank which have been 

around for over 150 years, Citibank, OCBC and UOB of Singapore and an increasing 

number of smaller networks of foreign banks from the Middle East and East Asia. 

 

Some banks offer premier banking for those with a high amount of minimum account 

balance. Such banking is preferable, as mainstream banking can be extremely slow. To 

avoid all forms of queuing, many banks offer internet and telephone banking services that 

increases efficiency as this also includes bill payment, credit card payments and even 

online purchases.  

 

In order to open an account you will need to be referred by someone. This can be done by 

a Malaysian contact or with assistance from your company. 

 

The Malaysian Ringgit is not freely convertible, and if you take the currency overseas with 

you it will be difficult to exchange it for foreign currencies. However you can buy foreign 

currency Travellers Cheques with Ringgit. Sending more than RM10,000 overseas in one 

transaction or taking a similar amount out of the country in cash requires approval from 

the National Bank (Bank Negara) for security purposes.  

 

Most major banks have automatic teller machine (ATM) systems where deposits (cash and 

cheque), passbook updating, and bill payments can be done besides the usual cash 

withdrawals. Generally ATMs are shut down by midnight,  though in highly populated 

central areas a number of ATMs run for 24 hours.  

 

Cheques are widely accepted, though companies will probably need to know you before 

starting to accept them. According to the latest banking rules, full names are required for 

cheques (initials are not allowed). 

Credit cards and charge cards are widely used in Malaysia, though the former is much 

more preferred due to convenience and wider acceptance. It is possible to apply for a local 



 

 

credit card, billed in Malaysian Ringgit but some issuers are reluctant to give them to 

expatriates. To apply, you'll usually need supporting documents such as photocopies of 

your passport and work permit, pay slips, and returned income tax statements. Required 

documents differ by issuer and the class of credit card applied for. 

 

Credit card classes are: 

 regular credit card, with pre-approved credit limits 

 charge cards, with an unlimited line of credit that must be paid in full every month 

 

Credit card issuers in Malaysia include  

 

 If you already have a credit card from your home country, you might consider 

keeping it as long as you are in a position to make the payments in the foreign 

currency. Nearly all major shopping outlets, hotels and high end restaurants accept 

Visa, MasterCard and American Express. 

 

For more information, please visit  

Expat Guide to Malaysia 

http://www.expatkl.com and 

Bank Negara Malaysia (Central Bank of Malaysia)  

http://www.bnm.gov.my/microsites/fxadmin/0002_faqs.htm 

Affin Bank (www.affinbank.com.my) HSBC (www.hsbc.com.my) 

Alliance Bank (www.alliancebank.com.my) Maybank (www.maybank2u.com.my) 

AmBank (www.ambg.com.my) MBF (www.mbfcards.com) 

CIMB (www.cimbbank.com.my) RHB (www.rhbbank.com.my) 

Citibank (www.citibank.com) 
Standard Chartered 

(www.standardchartered.com.my) 

EON Bank Group (www.eonbank.com.my) UOB (www.uob.com.my). 

Hong Leong (www.hlb.com.my)  

http://www.expatkl.com/
http://www.bnm.gov.my/microsites/fxadmin/0002_faqs.htm
http://www.affinbank.com.my/
http://www.hsbc.com.my/
http://www.alliancebank.com.my/
http://www.maybank2u.com.my/
http://www.ambg.com.my/
http://www.mbfcards.com/
http://www.cimbbank.com.my/
http://www.rhbbank.com.my/
http://www.citibank.com/
http://www.standardchartered.com.my/
http://www.eonbank.com.my/
http://www.uob.com.my/
http://www.hlb.com.my/


 

 

Police and Law Enforcement 

 

 

The Royal Malaysia Police (RMP) or (in Malay) Polis Diraja Malaysia (PDRM) is part of the 

security forces structure in Malaysia. The force is a centralised organisation with 

responsibilities ranging from traffic control to intelligence gathering. Its headquarters is 

located at Bukit Aman, Kuala Lumpur. The Inspector-General of Police (IGP) is the head 

and is the highest-ranking individual in the force. The constitution, control, employment, 

recruitment, fund, discipline, duties and powers of the police force is specified and 

governed by the Police Act 1967. 

In carrying out their responsibilities, the regular RMP is also assisted by a support group 

comprising of Extra Police Constables, Police Volunteer Reserves, Auxiliary Police, Police 

Cadets and a civilian service element. 

  

Traffic Police in action     Police parade 

 

The RMP constantly co-operates closely with police forces worldwide, which include those 

from the four neighbouring countries Malaysia shares border with: Indonesian National 

Police, Royal Brunei Police Force, Royal Thai Police and Singapore Police Force.  

 

For more information, please visit 

Polis Diraja Malaysia (Royal Malaysia Police) 

http://www.rmp.gov.my/index.cfm?Lang=EN  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malaysia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kuala_Lumpur
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indonesian_National_Police
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indonesian_National_Police
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indonesian_National_Police
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Brunei_Police_Force
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Thai_Police
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Singapore_Police_Force
http://www.rmp.gov.my/index.cfm?Lang=EN


 

 

Power and Utilities 

 

There is only one supplier for electricity in Malaysia –Tenaga Nasional Berhad (TNB). You 

can apply for a utility account by contacting one of the Kedai Tenaga (The service and 

advisory centres for TNB). (Please refer to the list of contact numbers included). 

http://www.tnb.com.my 

 

In recent years, there has been a Peninsular Gas Utilisation Project aimed at supplying 

natural gas to users via pipelines as an alternative source of electricity. The single current 

user of natural gas in the capital, Kuala Lumpur (KL) is the Kuala Lumpur City Centre 

(KLCC). KLCC utilises gas turbines to generate electricity for its entire development. This 

project is still very much in the stage of infancy, and the natural gas pipeline coverage is 

currently limited for most residential users. There are extensive plans by KL City Hall 

(DBKL) to encourage more new residential / commercial developments to include 

infrastructure to cater for piped gas supply. For more information, please visit Gas 

Malaysia's website at www.gasmalaysia.com. 

 

Gas cylinders are used mainly for cooking (ovens / cookers). Companies supplying gas 

cylinders will drive around housing areas, honking their goods. 

 

The Syarikat Bekalan Air Selangor Sdn Bhd (SYABAS) is the supplier of water in KL. The 

toll-free telephone number for PUSPEL (the Customer Service Centre for all water-related 

queries) is 1-800-88-5252. There have been intermittent shortcomings in the quality of 

water (e.g. low water pressure in hilly areas and older parts of KL city due to aging 

pipelines). 

 

Indah Water Konsortium (IWK) is Malaysia's national sewerage company responsible for 

handling sewerage in KL. Waste collection is usually once a week, but the frequency varies 

and depends on your building‟s management committee. 

Some serviced apartments include utilities as part of the rent. This is usually the case for 

single expatriates or expatriates who are living alone or who are looking for someone to 

share an apartment with. For expatriates who are renting a house/apartment, the 

electricity bill is usually made in the landlord's name. 

  

http://www.tnb.com.my/
http://www.gasmalaysia.com/index.asp


 

 

Buying and renting houses 

 

Malaysia offers a wide range of property types and locations for expats of all requirements, 

whether you are looking for a short-term rental or a long-term investment. And given the 

expected economic turnaround as a result of the Government Transformation Programme, 

the outlook for the Malaysian property market is good. The Greater KL project, if 

successful, will certainly produce higher property prices and standards in the Klang Valley 

area. Meanwhile, Malaysian property remains a more affordable option when compared to 

Singapore, Hong Kong and other leading Asian countries, which is great news for buyers 

and renters. 

 

For more information, please visit  

Expat Guide to Malaysia 

http://www.expatkl.com 

 

  

http://www.expatkl.com/


 

 

Telecommunications (mobile, internet, broadband, etc.) 

 

Malaysia has a highly advanced communications infrastructure. Landlines for home and 

business are available almost anywhere in the country. Broadband and wireless Internet 

services are accessible in a growing area of KL and other major cities – broadband 

penetration currently stands at 21% and internet penetration at 63.5%. Mobile phones are 

everywhere with 1,026 mobile phone subscribers per 1,000 inhabitants  

 

 

 

Mobile phones, often referred to as hand-phones in Malaysia, are widespread. The GSM 

service is extensive and reliable, and competition between providers has made voice calls, 

SMS messaging, and other services quite economical. All service providers offer both pre-

paid and post-paid accounts. Telekom Malaysia is the national phone company, and service 

is generally reliable. 

The easiest way to get online in Malaysia is also the most advanced – connecting via a 

wireless access point (WAP) (e.g. Wi-Fi) located in numerous coffee shops and restaurants 

in Malaysia's larger cities. The use of wired broadband Internet access (ADSL) is also quite 

widespread in Malaysia now. 

For more information, please visit  

Expat Guide to Malaysia 

http://www.expatkl.com 

 

http://www.expatkl.com/


 

 

Culture and Heritage: People 

 

Having had an interesting past and being part of the international spice route many 

hundreds of years ago, Malaysia has turned into a mosaic of cultures. Everything from its 

people to its architecture reflects a colourful heritage and an amalgamated culture. To 

understand Malaysian culture, you must first get to know its people. 

 

 

Discover a Land of Intrigue 

 

Malays, Chinese, Indians and many other ethnic groups have lived together in Malaysia for 

generations. All these cultures have influenced each other, creating a truly Malaysian 

culture. 

 

The largest ethnic groups in Malaysia are the Malays, Chinese and Indians. In Sabah and 

Sarawak, there are a myriad of indigenous ethnic groups with their own unique culture and 

heritage. 

 

 

  Map of Malaysia - Peninsular, Sabah & Sarawak 



 

 

Malays 

Today, the Malays (Malaysia's largest ethnic group) make up more than 50% of the 

population. In Malaysia, the term Malay refers to a person who practices Islam and Malay 

traditions, speaks the Malay language and whose ancestors are Malays. Their conversion 

to Islam from Hinduism and Theravada Buddhism began in the 1400s, largely influenced 

by the decision of the royal court of Melaka. The Malays are known for their gentle 

mannerisms and heritage of rich arts. 

 

Chinese 

The second largest ethnic group, the Malaysian Chinese form about 25% of the population. 

Mostly descendants of Chinese immigrants during the 19th century, the Chinese are known 

for their diligence and keen business sense. The three sub-groups who speak a different 

dialect of the Chinese language are the Hokkien who live predominantly on the northern 

island of Penang; the Cantonese who live predominantly in the capital city Kuala Lumpur; 

and the Mandarin-speaking group who live predominantly in the southern state of Johor. 

 

Indians 

The smallest of the three main ethnic groups – the Malaysian Indians form about ten 

percent of the population. Most are descendants of Tamil-speaking South Indian 

immigrants who came to the country during the British colonial rule. Lured by the prospect 

of breaking out of the Indian caste system, they came to Malaysia to build a better life. 

Predominantly Hindus, they brought with them their colourful culture such as ornate 

temples, spicy cuisine and exquisite saris. 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Indigenous Ethnic Groups 

 

A. Peninsular 

 

 Orang Asli 

Orang Asli is a general term used for any indigenous groups that are found in Peninsular 

Malaysia. They are divided into three main tribal groups: Negrito, Senoi and Proto-Malay. 

The Negritos usually lives in the north, the Senoi in the middle and the Proto-Malay in the 

south. Each group or sub-group has its own language and culture. Some are fisher   men, 

some farmers and some are semi-nomadic. 

 

B. Sarawak 

Collectively known as the Dayaks, the Iban, Bidayuh and Orang Ulu are the major ethnic 

groups in the state of Sarawak. Dayak, which means upstream or inland, is used as a 

blanket term by the Islamic coastal population for over 200 tribal groups. Typically, they 

live in longhouses, traditional community homes that can house 20 to 100 families. 

 

 Iban 

The largest of Sarawak's ethnic groups, the Ibans form 30% of the state's population. 

Sometimes erroneously referred to as the Sea Dayaks because of their skill with boats, 

they are actually an upriver tribe from the heart of Kalimantan. In the past, they were a 

fearsome warrior race renowned for headhunting and piracy. Traditionally, they worship a 

triumvirate of gods under the authority of Singalang Burung, the bird-god of war. Although 

now mostly are Christians, many traditional customs are still practised. 

 

 Bidayuh 

Peace-loving and easy-going, the gentle Bidayuh of Sarawak are famous for their 

hospitality and tuak or rice wine. Making their homes in Sarawak's mountainous regions, 

they are mostly farmers and hunters. In their past headhunting days, their prized skulls 

were stored in a 'baruk' a roundhouse that rises about 1.5 metres above the ground. 

Originally animists, most of them have converted to Christianity. 

 

 Orang Ulu 

Also known as upriver tribes of Sarawak, they form approximately 5.5% of Sarawak's 

population. There are in fact more than 100,000 different tribes of the Orang Ulu. Arguably 

Borneo's most artistic people, their large longhouses are ornately decorated with murals 



 

 

and intricate woodcarvings; their utensils are embellished with unique beadwork; and 

aristocratic ladies cover their bodies with finely detailed tattoos. 

 

C. Sabah 

The largest indigenous ethnic groups of Sabah's population are the Kadazan Dusun, the 

Bajau and the Murut. 

 

 Kadazan Dusun 

The largest ethnic group of Sabah, the Kadazan Dusuns form about 30% of the state's 

population. Actually consisting of two tribes; the Kadazan and the Dusun, they were 

grouped together as they both share the same language and culture. However, the 

Kadazan are mainly inhabitants of flat valley deltas, which are conducive to paddy field 

farming, while the Dusun traditionally live in the hilly and mountainous regions of interior 

Sabah. 

 

 Bajau 

The second largest ethnic group in Sabah, the Bajaus make up about 15% of the state's 

population. Historically a nomadic sea-faring people that worshipped the Omboh Dilaut or 

God of the Sea, they are sometimes referred to as the Sea Gypsies. Those who chose to 

leave their sea-faring ways became farmers and cattle-breeders. These land Bajaus are 

nicknamed 'Cowboys of the East' in tribute to their impressive equestrian skills, which are 

publicly displayed in the annual Tamu Besar festival at Kota Belud. 

 

 Murut 

The third largest ethnic group in Sabah the Muruts make up about 3% of the state's 

population. Traditionally inhabiting the northern inland regions of Borneo, they were the 

last of Sabah's ethnic groups to renounce headhunting. Now, they are mostly shifting 

cultivators of hill paddy and tapioca, supplementing their diet with blowpipe hunting and 

fishing. Like most indigenous tribes in Sabah, their traditional clothing is decorated with 

distinctive beadwork. 

 



 

 

Culture and Heritage: Architecture 

 

An Amazing Architectural Amalgam 

 

A fascinating fusion of tradition and modernity, Malaysia's architecture today is a reflection 

of Asia's many styles, cultures and religions. These influences include Hindu-Indian, Arab-

Muslim, Chinese and European. Portuguese, Dutch and British colonisation has also 

influenced local architecture. Now, the country embraces an independent modern 

Malaysian vision whilst staying true to its rich culture and heritage. 

 

Traditional Architecture 

 

 Malays 

Traditional Malay architecture employs sophisticated architectural processes ideally suited 

to tropical conditions such as structures built on stilts, which allow cross-ventilating breeze 

beneath the dwelling to cool the house whilst mitigating the effects of the occasional flood. 

High-pitched roofs and large windows not only allow cross-ventilation but are also carved 

with intricate organic designs. 

 

Traditional houses in Negeri Sembilan were built of hardwood and entirely free of nails. 

They are built using beams, which are held together by wedges. A beautiful example of 

this type of architecture can be seen in the Old Palace of Seri Menanti in Negeri 

Sembilan, which was built around 1905. 

 

Another truly magnificent example of Malay architectural creativity is the Istana 

Kenangan in the royal town of Kuala Kangsar. Built in 1926, it is the only Malay palace 

made of bamboo walls. 

 

Today, many Malay or Islamic buildings incorporate Moorish design elements as can be 

seen in the Islamic Arts Museum and a number of buildings in Putrajaya - the new 

administrative capital, and many mosques throughout the country. 

 

 Chinese 

In Malaysia, Chinese architecture is of two broad types: traditional and Baba-Nyonya. 

Examples of traditional architecture include Chinese temples found throughout the country 

such as the Cheng Hoon Teng that dates back to 1646. 

 



 

 

Many old houses especially those in Melaka and Penang are of Baba-Nyonya heritage, built 

with indoor courtyards and beautiful, colourful tiles. 

 

A rare architectural combination of Chinese and Western elements is displayed by Melaka's 

Tengkera mosque. Its pagoda-like appearance is a fine example of Chinese-influenced 

roof form, combined with Western detailing in its balustrades and railings. 

 

 

 Indians   

With most of Malaysian Hindus originally from Southern India, local Hindu temples exhibit 

the colourful architecture of that region. 

 

Built in the late nineteenth century, the Sri Mahamariaman Temple in Kuala Lumpur is 

one of the most ornate and elaborate Hindu temples in the country. The detailed 

decorative scheme for the temple incorporates intricate carvings, gold embellishments, 

hand-painted motifs and exquisite tiles from Italy and Spain. 

 

The Sikhs, although a small minority, also have their temples of more staid design in many 

parts of the country. 

 

  



 

 

 Indigenous Peoples of Sabah and Sarawak 

Two unique architectural highlights of the indigenous peoples of Sabah and Sarawak are 

longhouses and water villages. 

 

Homes to interior riverside tribes, longhouses are traditional community homes. These 

elongated and stilted structures, often built of axe-hewn timber, tied with creeper fibre and 

roofed with woven atap or thatched leaves, can house between 20 to 100 families. 

 

Rustic water villages built on stilts are also commonly found along riverbanks and 

seafronts. Houses are linked by plank walkways with boats anchored on the sides. 

Transport around the village is usually by sampan or canoe. 

 

 

Colonial Period Styles 

 

The architectural styles of the different colonial powers are used in many buildings built 

between 1511 and 1957. 

 

 Portuguese 

The most notable example of Portuguese architecture in Malaysia is the A'Famosa fort in 

Melaka, which was built by Alfonso d'Albuquerque in 1511. Nearly annihilated by the 

Dutch, only a small part of the fortification is still on the hill overlooking the Melaka town, 

old port and the Straits of Melaka. 

 

 Dutch 

Located in Melaka Town, the Stadthuys with its heavy wooden doors, thick red walls and 

wrought-iron hinges is the most imposing relic of the Dutch period in Melaka. It is a fine 

example of Dutch masonry and woodworking skills. Built between 1641 and 1660 it is 

believed to be the oldest building in the East. 

 

 British 

Among the most significant landmarks built by the British is the Sultan Abdul Samad 

Building, which grandly overlooks the Merdeka Square, Kuala Lumpur. This Moorish 

beauty, completed in 1897, served as the Colonial Secretariat offices during the British 

administration. 



 

 

Pre-Merdeka or pre-independence shop houses still emanate the characteristic charm of 

their earlier days. A display of English ingenuity is the 'five-foot-way' or covered sidewalk 

designed to shield pedestrians from the heat and rain. 

 

Sultan Abdul Samad Building - Colonial design with Traditional motif 

 

 

Malaysia's Pride & Joy - The Iconic PETRONAS Twin Tower in Kuala Lumpur 



 

 

Interesting Activities in Malaysia 

 

Diving 

 

Malaysia is fast becoming one of the leading dive destinations of the world with one of the 

richest marine environments in the Indo-Pacific Basin. The incredible bio-diversity of 

marine life, coupled with beautiful islands, white sandy beaches and clear warm waters, 

keeps divers coming back time and time again. 

 

Top dive sites around Malaysia include diverse underwater geography such as sloping 

reefs, coral blocks, wall dives, deep dives, drift dives and wreck dives. A dip below the 

warm sea‟s surface guarantees you an astounding experience, with a concentration of 

vibrant and exotic marine life rarely rivalled anywhere else in the world. 

 

From schooling Hammerhead Sharks, to huge schools of barracudas and various species of 

turtles, to the bizarre Frogfish and Ghost Pipefish, there is always something fascinating 

awaiting you. It is no exaggeration to say that almost every time a marine bio-diversity 

survey is conducted in Malaysia‟s tropical seas, the species list increases! 

 

Dive centres in Malaysia are numerous, well equipped and certified by all the 

internationally recognised dive agencies like PADI, SSI and SSAC for maintaining their 

standards of safety and professionalism. Naturally, all scuba diving courses in Malaysian 

waters are also endorsed by these certifying agencies. 

 

After completing your scuba course, get outfitted with the latest scuba equipment as all 

international brands are available from dive centres in Malaysia. Almost all the islands in 

Malaysia cater to divers of all levels of experience - be it easy, shallow drift-diving, to 

advanced wreck-diving or technical diving. 

 

Located in the heart of the Indo-Pacific basin, the heart of the world's richest marine 

biodiversity area, Malaysia also offers pristine beaches and professional dive centres for 

the pleasure and safety of the advanced and novice diver. 

 

 



 

 

 

Photo courtesy of MV Celebes Explorer Team, Sipadan Island 

 

National Parks 

 

There is really no better place in the world to experience exotic flora and fauna in their 

pristine tropical environment. Malaysia has a range of National Parks from mangrove 

reserves, tropical rainforests to Marine Parks. Just a few degrees north of the equator, the 

lush rainforests and the warm oceans set the perfect backdrop to watch wildlife in their 

natural habitat. 

 

Tree Top Walk 



 

 

It„s not surprising that nearly 75% of Malaysia‟s land area remains forested, with 

approximately 60% of that being virgin rainforest. A signatory to the Rio Summit in 1992, 

Malaysia has pledged to retain a minimum of 50% of its forests and tree cover in 

perpetuity as its contribution to the global concern for conservation. As one of the twelve 

mega-biologically diverse countries in the world, Malaysia is able to boast at least 15,000 

species of flowering plants, 286 species of mammals, 150,000 species of invertebrates, 

and 4,000 species of fishes in addition to the countless micro-organisms. Not surprisingly, 

it is a point of pride for Malaysia that this astonishing level of biodiversity is found in 

Malaysia‟s National Parks. 

 

Among the biggest and best-known tropical fauna here are the Sumatran Rhinoceros, Sun 

Bear, Malayan Tiger, Orang-utan, rainforest tarantulas and the Proboscis Monkey; whereas 

for flora, Borneo is especially well known for the world‟s biggest flower, the Rafflesia which 

has a budding period of 6-9 months and only blooms 2-3 days before decomposing.  

 

Aside from the diverse flora and fauna, Malaysia‟s National Parks also offer a huge range of 

outdoor activities, from activities as challenging as white water rafting and rock climbing to 

pastimes as calm as bird watching and river cruising. Experienced outdoor professionals, 

who are well equipped with the latest gear, can guide you through all of these activities.  

 

Left Picture: Rafflesia Flower 

Right Picture: Kayaking at the Malaysia National Park 

 



 

 

Food 

 

The famous Nasi Lemak 

 

Malaysian food is not one particular kind of food but a unique culinary spectrum originating 

from Malaysia's multi-ethnic population that has brought together various tastes, 

ingredients and cooking methods to produce simply tantalising cuisine that is truly 

Malaysian.. 

 

Malaysians relish and celebrate their diverse food choices. It is not uncommon to drive for 

hours to eat a really good bowl of noodles. As you can imagine, eatery standards are very 

competitive all over the country. 

 

Each state in Malaysia has something different to offer. Kuala Lumpur has the most 

diverse offering of foods from all over the world. Indulge in gourmet fusion cuisine created 

by talented chefs in designer restaurants or sample an endless amount of goodies found 

practically bursting out of malls, store fronts and side-street hawker stalls.  

 

Melaka is home to delicious Baba Nyonya food, much of it served in quaint cafes in 

historical shop houses. Penang is hawker stall haven, where the most delicious food 

requires you to wait for al fresco tables and costs as little as RM3.50 per dish. Ipoh 

receives many day trippers who come only to savour local favourites.  

 

Kelantan is the cradle of Malay culture and serves exotic Malay food rich in flavour and 

colour. When trying to decide on what stall or restaurant to visit, the rule of thumb is that 

the most popular place, especially among the locals, is normally the best.  



 

 

This multi-cultural array of food has now come to be known all over the world as Malaysian 

Food. For gastronomic adventures fit for kings, the time is now; and the place is Malaysia. 

 

 

Roti Canai 

 

 

Dim Sum 

 

 



 

 

Formula One Racing 

 

 

 

The state-of-the-art Sepang International Circuit, located just outside Kuala Lumpur, is as 

beautiful as it is challenging. Built in 1999, this circuit is attracting more and more 

attention from the international motoring community as a fantastic circuit with all the 

facilities for a successful racing event. Aside from hosting a leg of the Formula 1 annually, 

the circuit also hosts the Super GT Championship, the World Motorcycle Grand Prix and 

many more exhilarating events. The circuit is also available for hire, should you want to 

test the track out for yourself.  

 

Built with luxury and exhilaration in mind, The Sepang International Circuit has been given 

the rare honour of incorporating the F1 logo in its name. The circuit boasts 15 turns and 8 

straights, allowing speeds of up to 300km/h. There are a few parts of the track that are 

very wide, which allows thrilling overtaking. The best part of this track is its ability to be 

split, allowing two races to run concurrently. Extreme tropical conditions promise 

compelling challenges that entertain up to 130,000 spectators at a time.  

 

This place of speed offers sights, sounds, smells and thrills for those in need of an 

adrenaline overload.  

 



 

 

Cave Exploration 

 

 

 

Malaysia is blessed with a vast numbers of caves, including some of the largest and 

longest in the world. These caves are nestled within rich rainforests and mangroves, 

providing sanctuary to amazing wildlife.  

 

Most caves in Malaysia are equipped with marked paths and platforms, however some are 

only accessible by boat or require visitors to rough it out and crawl on all fours. There was 

and is life revolving around caves in Malaysia; some are famous archaeological sites where 

artefacts date back 40,000 years, while others contain ancient rock paintings, which are 

still visible to this day.  

 

Several Malaysian caves support a bird‟s nest industry where collectors precariously climb 

up to the ceiling of the caves using bamboo ladders. These nests are made of bird saliva 

and fetch a high price for their medicinal properties. Batu Caves, in Selangor, contain 

Hindu temples, which still attract droves of worshippers from all over the country. There 

are also remnants of human burial sites found in some Sabahan caves. Malaysian caves 

are also home to amazing wildlife such as fruit bats, Swiftlets and invertebrates as well as 

having other natural attractions like massive stalagmites and stalactites.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Although major expeditions have been carried out, many caves have yet to be fully 

explored, luring explorers who are up for an adventure. There are guides available at all 

major Malaysian caves. Seasoned cavers are normally appointed as guides. They may be 

contacted through the Malaysian Nature Society or other adventure clubs. Most caving 

expeditions are day trips but visitors can opt for an overnight stay.  

 

No overnight camping is allowed within most caves but rooms are usually available in close 

proximity of most caves. Caving is normally conducted during the dry season, between 

March and October, but always be prepared for rain. Permits are required when exploring 

some caves. These are available from the respective state forestry departments. Just like 

any other nature adventures, conservation of stalagmites, stalactites and all cave wildlife 

are crucial.  

 

Flash photography is prohibited as the light might scare away life forms in the cave. Be 

aware that there is always the possibility of encountering dangerous creatures such as 

snakes and scorpions. If you are interested in caving, Malaysia offers a wide range of 

caves to suit any comfort level.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Shopping Heaven 

 

 

 

Malaysia is a premier shopping destination in Southeast Asia. Malaysians love shopping, 

which explains the vast number of luxury malls, stores and street-side stalls in the capital, 

Kuala Lumpur. If you are a shopaholic, the best time of the year to visit is during the 

Malaysia Mega Sale Carnival, around August – September and the Year-End Sale when the 

entire country offers great discounts. Please check our listings to find out when the next 

Mega Sale Carnival and Year-End Sale is on.  

 

From the antique and the exotic to modern electronic and audio-visual equipment, the 

constantly changing product range available in Malaysia includes an extensive collection of 

designer labels from the fashion capitals of the world.  

 

The exemption of duty on a range of items has resulted in more competitive pricing and 

makes shopping in Malaysia an even more attractive option. Malaysian duty-free zones are 

the islands of Labuan and Langkawi. There are also some duty-free shops in Kuala Lumpur 

and Penang, international airports and city centres. Duty-free items like cameras, watches, 

pens, cosmetics, perfumes, mobile phones, computers, cigarettes and liquor are among 

the cheapest in the world. Cash is accepted at night markets while major credit cards are 

accepted in most shops in the malls and shopping complexes.  

 

Local regulations ensure items are price-tagged and prominently displayed, particularly at 

department stores in shopping complexes where prices are fixed. Sophisticated shopping 

malls where everything is designed for shopper convenience contain banks, foreign 

currency exchange counters, restaurants, supermarkets and hundreds of shops offering a 

tremendous variety of goods. 

 



 

 

For light, casual shopping, there are roadside stalls, bazaars and night markets in towns 

throughout the country. A major attraction is the colourful, bustling night market or 'pasar 

malam' - found in most neighbourhoods on certain days of the week - which stocks a 

bewildering variety of goods, local foods and fruits.  

 

Shopping in Malaysia is an experience to be enjoyed. Despite the low prices, bargaining at 

night‟s markets is acceptable. It can be quite a humorous exercise as the traders are 

generally enthusiastic and friendly.  

 

 

Popular Pasar Malam 

 



 

 

Getting About in Malaysia 

 

Malaysia has a well-developed transport infrastructure in place, in terms of air and sea 

connections as well as being accessible by road and rail via Thailand and Singapore. 

 

Travelling in Peninsular Malaysia is inexpensive, convenient and fairly easy. Major towns 

and cities in the Peninsula are serviced by air-conditioned buses and regularly scheduled 

flights. The internal road infrastructure is by far the most popular choice as it is well 

developed. Not only are the highways well developed, but there are numerous rest stops 

along the highway stretches where one can take a break from driving. 

 

However this is not the case in East Malaysia in Sabah and Sarawak, as the roads outside 

of the main towns are unpaved, so therefore it would be recommended to travel by a four-

wheel drive vehicle, and also, some of the more remote areas are only accessible by air or 

riverboats. 

 

Getting About in Kuala Lumpur 

 

In the city, transportation is not an issue as there are numerous ways to get around. The 

two main lines of the inexpensive RapidKL which has stops at all major locations in and 

around the city, these trains are also easily interchangeable at certain stops to switch 

lines. The main train station is KL Sentral whereby all the rail lines servicing urban and 

rural train lines, major bus services as well as taxi providers are available here. 

 

Left Picture: RapidKL Kelana Jaya Line 

Right Picture: RapidKL Ampang Line 

 

 

The Monorail is another train line that runs through areas that are highly congested, as 

well as popular tourist areas in downtown KL. The Monorail is well connected to major 



 

 

shopping centres such as Pavilion, KLCC and Bukit Bintang..  In addition, there are public 

buses and private taxis that are readily available in the city. 

 

There is also the commuter rail line managed by Malaysia‟s national train service: Keretapi 

Tanah Melayu (KTM) that services the suburbs, as well as the rest of the country.  And for 

a quick way to get to the Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA) or LCCT there is an 

express rail link operates between KL Sentral (Central Train Station) and KLIA called the 

KLIA Express. Whereas the KLIA Transit has stops to Putrajaya, Cyberjaya and Salak 

Tinggi where numerous people catch the direct service to LCCT via shuttle bus provided.  

 

In Kuala Lumpur taxis are easily recognisable by their colours. Taxi fares are calculated 

according to meters. The flagged down fare is RM2.00 for the first two kilometres and 10 

cents for every 200m there after (subject to change). A 50% surcharge is levied between 

midnight and six o‟clock in the morning. Additional RM1.00 is charged for – phone booking, 

third adult passenger (maximum is four) and / or baggage stored in the boot. Pre-paid 

coupon systems are used for taxi stands at KTM Kuala Lumpur Station, KL Sentral and 

KLIA. 



 

 

Living in Malaysia 

 

Living in Malaysia is far more inexpensive than most Western countries and some other 

Asian countries such as Japan, Hong Kong and Singapore. Housing, communications, 

transport, local food, holiday accommodation, airfares, clothing, medical expenses, 

entertainment and recreation are priced lower than most. 

 

There are several options for living in Malaysia. Bungalows or freestanding homes, 

condominiums and apartments are some of the options that are available. Location is an 

important factor to take into consideration as well as any facility that is available at your 

choice of home. The traffic in and around the city can be congested at time, so access to 

work, educational and recreation facilities becomes important. 

 

The most popular locations for expatriates tend to choose to stay are in Kenny Hills, 

Damansara Heights and the city end of Jalan Ampang where many embassies are located. 

Some other good locations that are popular enough are Bukit Antarabangsa Ampang, 

Bangsar Baru, Taman Tun Dr. Ismail and Mont Kiara.  AirAsia pilots have preference for 

areas such as Putrajaya, Subang Jaya and Nilai due to the closer proximity to the LCCT as 

well as Ampang, Mont Kiara, Setia Alam, Petaling Jaya due to the availability of private 

international schools in the vicinity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Education for Children 

 

Public schools in Malaysia is inexpensive, but the curriculum is taught in Bahasa Malaysia 

(National Language), Mandarin or Tamil, and as a result language may prove a barrier for 

an expatriate‟s children. There are options, such as enrolling the children in international 

schools, however this would cost significantly more. 

 

Just to list down a few international schools, as well as the type of the curriculum: 

 

School Curriculum Website 

Sayfol International School British www.sayfol.edu.my 

Garden International School British www.gardenschool.edu.my 

Japanese International School Japanese www.jskl.edu.my 

French International School French www.lfxl.edu.my 

Australian International Sch Australian www.aism.edu.my 

British International School British www.bskl.org.my 

Alice Smith International School British www.alice-smith.edu.my 

International Sch KL (ISKL) American www.iskl.edu.my 

Tenby International School British www.tenby.edu.my 

Cempaka International Sch British www.cempaka.edu.my 

Nexus International School British www.nexus.edu.my 

Eic International School British www.eic.edu.my 

Nilai International School British www.nis.edu.my 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sayfol.edu.my/
http://www.gardenschool.edu.my/
http://www.jskl.edu.my/
http://www.lfxl.edu.my/
http://www.aism.edu.my/
http://www.bskl.org.my/
http://www.alice-smith.edu.my/
http://www.iskl.edu.my/
http://www.tenby.edu.my/
http://www.cempaka.edu.my/
http://www.nexus.edu.my/
http://www.eic.edu.my/
http://www.nis.edu.my/


 

 

General Information 

 

Approved Real Estate Agents 

Name of Real Estate 

Agent 

Address  Contact person 

ACE Realty  No 18-3 Jalan PJU 8/5C 

Perdana Business centre 

Bandar Damansara Perdana 

47820. P. Jaya 

 

Karamjeet Singh  

Tel: 6 012 2325971 

Off: 6 03 77283978 

Fax:6 03 77283768 

Property Hub Sdn Bhd Block K-5-9 &10 

No2, Jln Solaris 

Solaris Mont Kiara  

50480 K.Lumpur 

Melvin Wong 

Tel: 6 014 7633333 

Off: 6 03 62038833 

 

Approved Transport Services 

Name of Company Address Contact person 

Ambo Transportation Sdn 

Bhd 

283 A Jln Melati Lapan 

Desa Melati 

71800 Nilai, N. Sembilan 

Taranjit S Sandhu 

Tel: 6 012 3667968 

Off: 6 06 7991196 

PLK Global Holdings Sdn 

Bhd 

19, Jalan Intan, Off Jln 

Sungai Besi 

57100 Kuala Lumpur 

R Uthaya Kumar 

Tel: 6 012 9199122 

Off: 6 03 79872359    

 

Approved Car Rental Services 

Name of Company Address Contact Person 

HMH Maju Resources 110, Jalan Ikhlas 

Bandar Tun Razak 

56000 Kuala Lumpur 

Puan Hamindah  

Tel: 6 013 3923858 

Fax: 6 03 91726437 

Email: 

hamidahmohdhusin@ya

hoo.com 

 

Emergency Contact Numbers 

Service Contact No 

Police & Ambulance 999 

Fire Brigade 994 

Civil Defense 991 

From mobile phone 112 

KL Tourist Police 03-2149 6590 

 

tel:6
tel:6
mailto:hamidahmohdhusin@yahoo.com
mailto:hamidahmohdhusin@yahoo.com


 

 

Hospitals (within Klang Valley) 

Service Contact No 

Ampang Puteri 03-4270 2500 

Assunta 03-7782 3343 

Damansara Specialist Hospital 03-7722 2692 

Damai Service 03-4043 4900 

Gleneagles Intan 03-2615 5555 

General Hospital KL 03-4257 1300 

HeartScan 03-2287 0988 

Institut Jantung  Negara (National Heart Institute) 03-2217 8200 

Kajang Medical Centre 03-8736 0631 

Pantai Cheras 03-9132 2022 

Pantai Medical Centre 03-2296 0888 

Pantai Klang 03-3372 5222 

Selangor Medical 03-5543 1111 

Selayang 03-6136 7788 

Sentosa 03-4043 7166 

Sime Darby Medical Centre 03-5634 1212 

Sunway Medical Centre 03-7491 9191 

Tawakal 03-4023 3599 

Tung Shin 03-2072 1655 

Tun Hussein Onn (Eye Specialist Centre) 03-7956 1511 

Universiti Kebangsaan Medical Centre 03-9173 3333 

University Malaya Medical Centre 03-7956 4422 

Asia Assistance (for Hospitalisation Services) 03-7628 3777 

03-7841 5777 

Asia Assistance (24 Hour Mediclinic) 
03-7628 3966 

03-7965 3966 

Fax: 03-7629 8335 

 

Flight Information 

Service Contact No 

KLIA 03-8776 2000 

Subang 03-7843 3000 

LCCT 03-8777 8888 

  



 

 

Foreign Embassies in Malaysia 

EMBASSY CONTACT 

NUMBER 

EMAIL / WEBSITE 

Austrian Embassy 603 2057 0020 kuala-lumpur-ob@bmeia.gv.at 

http://austria.visahq.com/embassy/Mal

aysia/ 

Australian High 

Commission 

603 2146 5555 ahckl.consular@dfat.gov.au 

http://www.malaysia.embassy.gov.au/k

lpr/home.html 

Embassy of Belgium 603 2162 0025 kualalumpur@diplobel.fed.be 

http://www.diplomatie.be/kualalumpur/ 

Embassy of Federative 

Republic of Brazil 

603 2171 1420 embassy@brazilembassy.org.my 

http://www.brazilembassy.org.my/ 

British High Comission 603 2170 2200 consular.mail@fco.gov.uk 

http://ukinmalaysia.fco.gov.uk/en/ 

Canadian High 

Commission 

603 2718 3333 klmpr@international.gc.ca 

http://www.canadainternational.gc.ca/

malaysia-malaisie/ 

Embassy of Finland 603 4257 7746 sanomat.kul@formin.fi 

http://www.finland.org.my/public/ 

Embassy of the 

Republic of France 

603 2053 5500  

http://www.ambafrance-my.org/ 

Embassy of the 

Republic of Germany 

603 2142 9666 contact@german-embassy.org.my 

http://www.kuala-lumpur.diplo.de/ 

Indian High 

Commission 

603 2093 3510 cons@indianhighcommission.com.my 

http://www.indianhighcommission.com.

my/ 

Embassy of the 

Republic of Indonesia 

603 2116 4000 info@kbrikualalumpur.org 

http://www.kbrikualalumpur.org/web/ 

Embassy of Republic 

of Iraq 

603 2148 0650 quaemb@iraqmofamail.net 

 

Embassy of Ireland 603 2161 2963 ireland@po.jaring.my 

http://www.ireland-embassy.com.my/ 

Embassy of Italy 603 4256 5122  embassyit@italy-embassy.org.my 

www.italy-embassy.org.my 

Embassy of Japan 603 2177 2600 jis@kl.mofa.go.jp 

http://www.my.emb-japan.go.jp/ 

Embassy of the 

Republic of Korea 

603 4251 2336 korem-my@mofat.go. 

http://mys.mofat.go.kr/eng/as/mys/ma

in/index.jsp 

Embassy of the 

Republic of Philippines 

603 2148 4233 webmaster@philembassykl.org.my 

http://www.philembassykl.org.my 

Embassy of Spain 603 2148 4868 embespmy@mail.mae.es 

 

Embassy of Sweden  603 2143 4101 swebiz@tm.net.my 

http://www.swedenabroad.com/Start__

__16351.aspx 

Royal Thai Embassy  603 248 8222  

http://www.thailand-

immigration.org/thai-embassy-

malaysia.html 

Embassy of the United 

States of America 

603 2168 5000 klconsular@state.gov 

http://malaysia.usembassy.gov/ 

 

mailto:kuala-lumpur-ob@bmeia.gv.at
mailto:ahckl.consular@dfat.gov.au
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mailto:klmpr@international.gc.ca
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http://www.ambafrance-my.org/
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Utility Services 

Service Contact No 

Telekom Malaysia Faults & Repair 

www.tm.com.my 
100 

Operator (domestic/international) 

www.tm.com.my 
101 

Directory Assistance 

www.tm.com.my 
103 

Time 

www.tm.com.my 
1051 

Alam Flora 

www.alamflora.com.my 
1800 880 880 

Indah Water 

www.iwk.com.my 
1800 883 3495 

Pos Malaysia 

www.pos.com.my 
03-2274 1122 

SYABAS (water supply) 

www.syabas.com.my 
1800 885 252 

Tenaga Nasional (breakdown) 

www.tnb.com.my 
15454 

 

Other Services 

Service Contact No 

AAM Breakdown (Motoring) 03-2161 0808 

Bar Council 03-2031 3003 

SPCA 03-4256 5312 

Water (KL Hotline) 03-6138 4810 

Missing Pets 03-4021 1682 

Snakes/Pests 03-9284 3434 

Animal Medical Centre 03-4042 5873 

 

Taxi Services 

Service Contact No 

Public Cab 03-6259 2020 

Saujana  03-2162 8888 

Radio Taxi 03-9221 7600 

Airport Limo & Taxi Services 

03-9223 8080 

03-9223 8949 

(Booking Centre) 

03-8787 3675 (KLIA Counter) 

City Line 03-9222 2828  

Comfort 03-2692 2525 

Supercab 03-2095 3399 

http://www.tm.com.my/
http://www.tm.com.my/
http://www.tm.com.my/
http://www.tm.com.my/
http://www.alamflora.com.my/
http://www.iwk.com.my/
http://www.pos.com.my/
http://www.syabas.com.my/
http://www.tnb.com.my/


 

 

Malaysian Employment Pass/Work Permit 

 

General Malaysian Immigration Law: 

 All visitors to Malaysia must be in possession of a national passport or similarly 

recognized documents. 

 All documents must also be valid for at least six months beyond the date of entry. 

 Whether you require a visa to visit Malaysia or not depends upon your nationality.  

 Visitors requiring a visa for entry must make an application at the nearest Malaysian 

representative office before departing. 

 

Entry into Malaysia: 

 Visit passes (be they for social/tourist or business purposes) are obtained at the 

immigration checkpoint upon entry into Malaysia, providing the visitors is both eligible 

and carrying the relevant documents.  

 

Employment Pass 

The employment pass is issued to foreigners who enter the country to take up a contract 

of employment. This  is valid for a minimum period of two years. 

  

Supporting documents required for submission 

 Duly completed DCA Forms (Form 20-A) 

 2 Copies of Passport  (inclusive of blank pages) or Travel Document 

 2 Copies of Logbook (last 5 pages) 

 Copy of Resume or CV 

 Two Passport Size Photos with blue background 

 Copy of Licence 

 Copy of  relevant Certificates, if any  

 

Dependant Pass 

 Copy of passport – all pages inclusive, blank pages  

 2 passport size photos with blue background 

 Marriage certificate (to be translated to English in home country and certified by 

relevant embassies). 

 For accompanying children, please include copy of birth certificates (to be translated 

to English in home country) & certified by relevant embassies 

 

 



 

 

Processing Time 

Please allow three to four weeks for application processing. All duly completed forms and 

documents are to be forwarded directly to People Department for action. 

 

Training Bonds 

All successful candidates will be required to sign training bond with AirAsia. 

 

There are three  types of training bonds: 

 

1. Airbus Pilot with Experience – RM150,000 and 5 years  

2. Airbus Pilot without Experience – RM150,000 and 6 years 

3. A 320 rated – RM45,000 and 3 years 

 

Candidates are required to sign and accept a bond agreement, which requires a guarantor. 

 

Requirement for Guarantor: 

1. Minimum one guarantor 

2. Able to substantiate guaranteed amount, proof of income is required. 

3. Age, not more than 60 years old – copy of identification is required 

   

 



 

 

Tax Structure in Malaysia 

 

Declaring Tax 

You are required to declare your income to the Inland Revenue Board of Malaysia (IRBM) 

or in Malay – Lembaga Hasil Dalam Negeri (LHDN). You are responsible for: 

a. Obtaining and forwarding Income Tax Return Form (ITRF) to IRBM. You must submit 

your duly completed ITRF before 30 April every year to your nearest Income Tax Office 

b. Declaring income and claiming expenses 

c. Computing income tax payable 

d. Keeping records for audit purposes 

e. Paying the income tax payable 

 

Record Keeping 

You are required to keep the following documents for a minimum period of seven years, in 

case the IRBM would like to check anything: 

a. Your EA Form  

b. Original dividend vouchers  

c. Insurance premium receipts  

d. Books purchase receipts  

e. Medical receipts  

f. Donation receipts  

g. Zakat receipts  

h. Your children‟s birth certificates  

i. Your marriage certificate  

j. Other supporting documents  

k. Working sheets (if any)  

 

The calculation of the seven year period begins from the end of the year in which the ITRF 

is filed. 

 

Tax Rate 

As an expatriate, you will be considered a non-resident under Malaysian Tax Law if you 

stay less than 182 days in Malaysia in a year, regardless of your citizenship or nationality. 

 

Non-resident individual is taxed at the flat rate of 26%.  

You will not be taxable if you are employed in Malaysia for less than 60 days. 

 



 

 

How is your Tax calculated: 

 

All income earned from Malaysia employment is subject to tax, except for Sector Meal 

Allowance. 

 

If you are a Non-Resident, your monthly tax deduction will be as per below: 

 Your monthly taxable gross pay × 26% 

 E.g.: 

o Basic Salary: RM3,000 

o Monthly Gross Income = RM3,000 

o Tax Deduction for the month will be: RM3,000 × 26% = RM780 

 

Once you qualified for Resident status, your monthly tax deduction will be: 

 [Annualised taxable gross pay – RM9,000 (Self Relief) – (any other relief that‟s 

applicable – refer to Tax Relief Table) – Annualised Employee EPF (if any)] × [Tax 

bracket based on tax table (next page)] – [Tax Rebate: please refer to Tax Rebate 

Table] 

 E.g. (January): 

o Basic Salary: RM3,000 

o Annualised Gross Pay: RM3,000 × 12 = RM36,000 

o Annual Taxable Income: RM36,000 – RM9,000 (assumption without EPF) = 

RM27,000 

o Annual Tax Amount = RM965 – RM400 

o Estimated Monthly Tax Deduction = RM47.10 

 

You can also use the Income Tax Calculator as per link below: 

http://ekl.hasil.gov.my/pcbcalc/index.php?&lang=eng 

 

  

http://ekl.hasil.gov.my/pcbcalc/index.php?&lang=eng


 

 

Residents Tax Table: 

Once you had stayed more than 182 days, you tax rate will be as follows: 

Chargeable 

Income 
Calculations (RM) Rate % Tax(RM) 

0-2500 On the First 2,500 0 0 

2,501-5,000 Next 2,500 1 25 

5,001-10,000 
On the First 5,000 

 

25 

Next 5,000 3 150 

10,001-20,000 

On the First 10,000 
 

175 

Next 10,000 3 300 

20,001-35,000 

On the First 20,000 

 

475 

Next 15,000 7 1,050 

35,001-50,000 

On the First 35,000 

 

1,525 

Next 15,000 12 1,800 

50,001-70,000 

On the First 50,000 

 

3,325 

Next 20,000 19 3,800 

70,001-100,000 

On the First 70,000 

 

7,125 

Next 30,000 24 7,200 

Above 100,000 
On the First 100,000 

 

14,325 

Next RM 26 ......... 

 

Year 2010 Tax Relief for Resident Individual 

 Individual Relief Types Amount (RM) 

1  Self and Dependent 9,000  

2  
Medical expenses for parents 

5,000 

(Limited) 

3  
Basic supporting equipment 

5,000 

(Limited) 

4  Disabled Individual 6,000  

5  
Education Fees (Individual) 

5,000 

(Limited)  

6  
Medical expenses for serious diseases  

5,000 

(Limited) 



 

 

 Individual Relief Types (cont’d - i) Amount (RM) 

7 Complete medical examination  500 (Limited) 

8  
Purchase of books, journals, magazines and publications  

1,000 

(Limited) 

9  
Purchase of personal computer 

3,000 

(Limited) 

10  
Net saving in SSPN's scheme 

3,000 

(Limited) 

11  Purchase of sport equipment for sport activities 300 (Limited) 

12  Subscription fees for broadband registered in the name 

of the individual 

500 (Limited) 

13  Interest expended to finance purchase of residential 

property. Relief of up to RM10,000 a year for three 

consecutive years from the first year the interest is paid. 

Subject to the following conditions: 

(i) the taxpayer is a Malaysian citizen and a resident; 

(ii) limited to one residential unit; 

(iii) the sale and purchase agreement is signed between 

10th March 2009 and 31st December 2010; and 

(iv) the residential property is not rented out. Where: 

(a) 2 or more individuals are eligible to claim relief for 

the same property ; and 

(b) total interest expended by those individuals exceeds 

the allowable amount for that year. Each individual is 

allowed an amount of relief for each year based on the 

following formula: A x B ÷ C where; A = total interest 

allowable in the relevant year; B = total interest 

expended by the relevant individual in the relevant year; 

C = total interest expended by all the individuals.  

10,000 

(Limited) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Individual Relief Types (cont’d - ii) Amount (RM) 

14  Husband/Wife/Alimony Payments  3,000 (Limited) 

15  Disable Wife/Husband  3,500 

16  Ordinary Child relief 1,000  

17  Child age 18 years old and above, not married and 

receiving full-time tertiary education 

1,000  

18  Child age 18 years old and above, not married and 

pursuing diplomas or above qualification in Malaysia @ 

bachelor degree or above outside Malaysia in program 

and in Higher Education Institute that is accredited by 

related Government authorities 

4,000  

19  Disabled child  

 

Additional exemption of RM4,000 disable child age 18 

years old and above, not married and pursuing diplomas 

or above qualification in Malaysia @ bachelor degree or 

above outside Malaysia in program and in Higher 

Education Institute that is accredited by related 

Government authorities 

5,000  

20  Life insurance and EPF 6,000 (Limited) 

21  Premium on new annuity scheme or additional premium 

paid on existing annuity scheme commencing payment 

from 01/01/2010 (amount exceeding RM1,000 can be 

claimed together with life insurance premium) 

1,000 (Limited) 

22  Insurance premium for education or medical benefit 3,000 (Limited) 

  



 

 

Tax Rebates for Resident Individual with Chargeable Income Less than RM35,000 

No. Tax Rebate  

Year Of Assessment 

2009 Onwards 

(RM) 

a 

Separate Assessment - 

Wife 400 

Husband 400 

b 

Combined Assessment - 

Wife 400 

Husband 400 

 
Total 800 

b 

Assessment Where Husband Or Wife 

Does Not Has Any Total Income 
- 

Wife 400 

Husband 400 

 
Total 800 

 

 

Other Tax Rebates 

No. Tax Rebate (RM) 

a Zakat /Fitrah Subject to the maximum of tax charged 

b Fees/Levy on 

Foreign Workers 

Subject to the maximum of tax charged 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

 

1. Question 

I am a foreigner working on a two year contract in Malaysia. Is my income 

taxable? What is the percentage? 

Response 

All income derived from employment in Malaysia is taxable. During your first 182 days, 

you will be considered a Non-Resident and your tax rate will be at a flat rate of 26%. After 

182 days (i.e. into your 183rd day), your tax rate will be based on the Tax Table. Please 

refer to the Tax Table provided earlier. 

 

2. Question 

When do I need to file my tax return? 

Response 

You need to submit your Tax Return before 30th of April each year. By end of February 

each year, you will be given your previous year‟s income statement, so please refer to this 

income statement to do your tax returns. 

 

3. Question 

Where do I need to file my tax and what are the documents I need to submit? 

Response 

You can either use manual filing or e-Filing to submit your tax return. If you‟d like to do 

things manually, please go to your nearest IRBM / LHDN office to obtain the manual form 

at the beginning of each year. Should you prefer to register for e-Filing, you may either: 

email pin@hasil.gov.my and attach a copy of your passport; or visit the nearest IRBM / 

LHDN office for registration. Please note that e-Filing, is only a one time registration. 

 

When filing your tax returns, please note that you are not required to submit your 

supporting documents.  However, you will need to keep those documents in a safe and 

retrievable place for a period of at least seven years, should the authorities wish to verify 

any information and evidence. Within that seven years, the IRBM / LHDN reserve the right 

to audit your supporting documents. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:pin@hasil.gov.my


 

 

4. Question 

Do I get any tax exemptions if I have dependants with me here in Malaysia? 

Response 

Once you have stayed in Malaysia for 183 days and above, you will qualify for Resident 

Status.  Kindly refer to the table on Tax Exemptions provided in this document to obtain 

the information that you require. 

 

5. Question 

Would I be able to enjoy tax rebates once I end my contract and return to my 

home country? 

Response 

There are no specific tax rebates at the moment when you return to your country. Any Tax 

Rebate or Tax Exemption will be based on the earlier table when you do your filing on an 

annual basis. 

 

6. Question 

What is withholding tax? 

Response 

Withholding tax is an amount withheld by the party making payment (payer) on income 

earned by a non-resident (payee) and paid to the Inland Revenue Board of Malaysia (IRBM 

/ LHDN). 

 

'Payer' here refers to an individual or body other than the individual carrying on a business 

in Malaysia. He is required to withhold tax on payments for services rendered / technical 

advice / rental or other payments made under any agreement for the use of any moveable 

property and paid to a non-resident payee. 

 

'Payee' on the other hand refers to a non-resident individual / body other than individual in 

Malaysia who receives the above payments. 

 

The Income Tax Act, 1967 provides that where the payer is liable to make payment as 

listed below (other than income of non-resident public entertainers) to a non-resident 

person (NR payee), he /she shall deduct withholding tax at the prescribed rate from such 

payment and (whether such tax has been deducted or not) pay that tax to the Director 

General of Inland Revenue within one month after such payment has been paid or credited 

to the NR payee. 

 



 

 

 

7. Question 

I have not received my Income Tax Return Form. How do I obtain a copy of this 

form? 

Response 

Please contact the Assessment Branch where your income tax file is registered or the 

nearest Inland Revenue office and request for the relevant forms. 

 

8. Question 

I have changed my place of work from Kuantan and I am currently working in 

Shah Alam but my income tax file is at the Inland Revenue Branch in Kuantan. 

Can my income tax file be transferred to Shah Alam? 

Response 

You may by way of telephone or letter to the Inland Revenue Branch Kuantan request for 

your tax file to be transferred to the Inland Revenue Branch Shah Alam. You have to 

inform the new Branch (in this case the Shah Alam branch) of any future change of 

address. 

 

9.  Question 

Can I make a claim on medical expenses expended on myself?  

Response 

You may claim medical expenses for serious diseases expended on you, your spouse or 

child up to a maximum of RM 5,000 a year and medical expenses for parents up to a 

maximum of RM 5,000 a year. Such a claim must be supported by original receipts issued 

by a medical practitioner. 

 

10.   Question 

My employer has been making Schedular Tax Deductions (STD or PCB as it is 

more commonly known) from January up to December 2010. I have received my 

Form J (Notice of Assessment) in May 2010 and the tax payable is RM 1,200. The 

STD deduction from January - December 2010 totalled RM 1,000. Do I have to 

settle the tax raised?  

Response 

If you are in the payment scheme under STD, you do not have to pay the tax separately. 

In this case, you only have to pay the balance RM 200. 

 

 



 

 

11.   Question 

According to my calculation, I am not liable to tax for the year of Assessment 

2010. What should I do to enable my employer to stop / cancel my deductions 

under STD? 

Response 

You may contact the Assessment Branch directly for confirmation of your non-liability, 

then inform the Collections Branch and request the issuance of a letter to your employer to 

stop the STD deductions. 

 

12.   Question 

My monthly STD deductions are too low compared to the actual tax payable. How 

can I increase my deductions to settle the tax payable? 

Response 

You can request your employer to increase your monthly deductions to settle the tax 

payable. Employers do not have to wait for instructions from the Collections Branch to 

increase monthly deductions for purposes of paying tax. 

 

13.   Question 

My monthly deductions are in excess of the total tax assessed. How do I apply to 

cancel further monthly deductions and also obtain my over payment of tax? 

Response 

You can contact the Collections Branch directly to obtain a letter to stop the deductions. 

You can apply for a refund of your credit on condition that all assessments have been 

finalised to-date. 

 

14.   Question 

Is there a limit to the number of children entitled to child relief under the Income 

Tax Act?  

Response 

There is no limit to the number of children, but relief will only be given for any dependent 

unmarried child who at the time is: 

I. below 18 years of age; 

II. if above 18 years of age, was in receipt of full time education or is under articleship 

or indenture in trade or profession; or 

III. is physically or mentally disabled (relief for physically or mentally disabled child is 

RM 5,000). 

 



 

 

15.   Question 

I am going to retire from civil service, how do I obtain my income tax clearance 

certificate? 

Response 

You can contact the Assessment Branch where your income tax file is registered and bring 

along your Form CP 22 B (Notice of Cessation of Employment) that has been completed by 

your employer. Please ensure that your employer forwards the Form CP 22 B to the 

relevant IRB Assessment Branch, 6 months before your retirement. 

 

16.   Question 

I run a provision shop and from time to time sell provisions at the night market. 

Can I pay my income tax through the Scheduler Tax Deduction (STD) scheme? 

Response 

No, the STD is strictly for person(s) under employment contract only. If you are in 

business or self-employed, you can pay your tax through the bimonthly instalment 

payment scheme. If you are not in the instalment scheme, you have to settle your tax 

within 30 days from the date on the Notice of Assessment (Form J). 

 

17.   Question 

Would a penalty be imposed if I delay the submission of my return form? 

Response 

Yes, a penalty will be imposed if there is delay in submission. All return forms must be 

submitted within 30 days from the date stated on the form or a period that has been 

stipulated. 

 

18.   Question 

If I pay zakat or fitrah (religious tithes), can I make a claim of set-off against the 

tax payable? 

Response 

Yes, you can if you are a Muslim. You have to forward the original receipts to substantiate 

your claim. The receipts must be in the name of the taxpayer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

19.   Question 

If I make a donation to the Masjid (Mosque) Fund, can I make a claim for 

deduction from my tax? 

Response 

You can make a claim for deduction for the donation made but the donation must be made 

to a body or fund approved by the Director General. Usually the approval (gazette 

notification) will be stated on the receipt. 

 

20.   Question 

What is STD / PCB? 

Response 

The Schedular Tax Deduction (STD) or in Malay – Potongan Cukai Bulanan (PCB) was 

introduced on 1st January 1995, as a system of tax recovery where employers make 

deductions from their employees' remuneration every month in accordance with a 

Schedule. This process is mandatory to all employers and employees. Nevertheless, any 

exceptional deviation from the requirements of the Income Tax (Deduction from 

Remuneration) Rules 1994 is upon written authorisation from the Board. 

 

21.   Question 

How does STD differ from CP38 deduction? 

Response 

Unlike the STD – which is an automatic deduction made every month, the CP38 deduction 

arises only when the Board issues a specific direction requiring the employer to make 

deductions of certain amounts for specified months. In comparison, CP38 deductions are 

generally catered towards settlement of outstanding taxes while STD is on current income. 

 

22.   Question 

Can STD be submitted through electronic files? 

Response 

Employers having more than twenty employees are encouraged to submit their STD 

payments through electronic files because in this way, processing can be achieved faster 

with fewer errors in transcribing the details into IRBM's information system. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

23.   Question 

What payments are liable to STD? 

Response 

STD is due only on employment income, that is: on remuneration arising from a master 

servant relationship, including all payment other than benefits-in-kind [Section 13(1)(b)], 

accommodation benefits [Section 13(1)(c)] and reimbursements. In summary, 

employment income subject to STD includes: salary, wages, commission, overtime, 

allowances, director' fees, tips and bonuses arising out of exercising the employment. The 

employer adds up such income, subtracts the employee's EPF contribution (subject to a 

maximum of RM416 per month or RM 5,000 per year), and deducts the STD in accordance 

with the relevant category in the Schedule that the employee comes under. However, 

where the payment is a bonus or other lump sum amount, a special formula has to be 

adopted to determine the STD. 

 

24.   Question 

I have sent my Income Tax Statement Form before the end submission date and 

am entitled to request for reimbursement of payment. Do I need to submit an 

application for this purpose? 

Response 

This will not be necessary. Repayment will be processed within 30 working days for e-

Filing submissions or 90 days for submissions sent via post or by hand. 

 

25.   Question 

Why have I not received the repayment due to me within the time claused in the 

Customer’s Charter of the Inland Revenue Board of Malaysia? 

Response 

Any delay related to the repayment process is probably due to the Board insisting to audit 

the Income Tax Statement Form that you have submitted. Nevertheless, you are advised 

to contact your nearest LHDN branch handling your file or the Customer Service 

Department to obtain further information. 

 

26.   Question 

I submitted my Income Tax Statement Form after the last submission date. When 

will I receive my repayments? 

Response 

Your repayments will be duly processed after a penalty for late submission is imposed 

upon you. 



 

 

27.   Question 

I have still not received my repayments although it has been more than three 

months since I sent my submission. What should I do? 

Response 

You may contact the LHDN branch where your file is being processed or the Public 

Relations Officer of the respective branch or you may contact the Customer Service 

Department at 1-300-88-3010 to check your repayment status. 

 

28.   Question 

I am entitled to repayments for dividend, do I need to send my dividend vouchers 

to my respective LHDN branch? 

Response 

No, this will not be necessary; unless it is requested by any assigned LHDN officer handling 

your file. 

 

29.   Question 

I have received a letter stating that my repayments have been approved, but I 

am yet to receive the cheque for that respective repayment. What should I do? 

Response 

Do not worry. Your cheque will be processed within fourteen working days from the date 

your repayment was approved. If you have still not received it after this period, please 

contact the LHDN branch handling your file or their Customer Service Centre to verify the 

status of your repayments. 

 

30.   Question 

The cheque that I have received has reached its expiry date; what should I do to 

get a replacement cheque? 

Response 

Please contact the LHDN branch handling your file ortheir Customer Service Centre at 1-

300-88-3010 for further action in releasing a replacement cheque to you. 

 

 

For further information related to Tax in Malaysia, please proceed to the FAQ 

page of the Inland Revenue Board of Malaysia’s website: 

http://www.hasil.gov.my/goindex.php?kump=3&skum=1&posi=1&unit=3&sequ=1 

 

 

http://www.hasil.gov.my/goindex.php?kump=3&skum=1&posi=1&unit=3&sequ=1


 

 

Employee Provident Fund (EPF) 

 

Your EPF savings are for your retirement.  When you contribute 11 percent of your income 

to the EPF, your employer will contribute another 12 percent.  The 12 percent contribution 

by your employer is for your retirement benefit that is when you are no longer capable to 

work.  Therefore, if you do not contribute, you will lose the retirement benefit that is 

provided by your employer. 

 

If you are a foreign worker who is employed and staying in Malaysia legally, you may 

submit a notice of election to contribute using Form KWSP 16B and register as an EPF 

member using Form KWSP 3.  You must submit a copy of Form KWSP 16B to the EPF and 

another copy to the employer. 

 

You can obtain these forms from the link below: 

http://www.kwsp.gov.my 

 

You can withdraw your EPF when you had ceased employment and are leaving the 

country. 

 

 

Prepared by: 

Resourcing Team, People Department 

April 2011,  

For further enquiries, please email: 

maa_people_resourcing@airasia.com 

 

http://www.kwsp.gov.my/index.php?hdl=bin&rp=319
http://www.kwsp.gov.my/index.php?hdl=bin&rp=320
http://www.kwsp.gov.my/index.php?hdl=bin&rp=319
http://www.kwsp.gov.my/

